The genes for gibberellin biosynthesis in wheat.
The gibberellin biosynthesis pathway is well defined in Arabidopsis and features seven key enzymes including ent-copalyl diphosphate synthase (CPS), ent-kaurene synthase (KS), ent-kaurene oxidase (KO), ent-kaurenoic acid oxidase (KAO), GA 20-oxidase, GA 3-oxidase, and GA 2-oxidase. The Arabidopsis genes were used to identify their counterparts in wheat and the TaCPS, TaKS, TaKO, and TaKAO genes were cloned from Chinese Spring wheat. In order to determine their chromosome locations, expression patterns and feedback regulations, three TaCPS genes, three TaKS genes, three TaKO genes, and three TaKAO genes were cloned from Chinese Spring wheat. They are mainly located on chromosomes 7A, 7B, 7D and 2A, 2B and 2D. The expression patterns of TaCPS, TaKS, TaKO, and TaKAO genes in wheat leaves, young spikes, peduncles, the third and forth internodes were investigated using quantitative PCR. The results showed that all the genes were constitutively expressed in wheat, but their relative expression levels varied in different tissues. They were mainly transcribed in stems, secondly in leaves and spikes, and the least in peduncles. Feedback regulation of the TaCPS, TaKS, TaKO, and TaKAO genes was not evident. These results indicate that all the genes and their homologs may play important roles in the developmental processes of wheat, but each of the homologs may function differently in different tissues or during different developmental stages.